Rental Rates Per Month

Rogers Park
• Studio- $925
• One Bedroom- $1200
• Two Bedroom- $1600

Evanston
• Studio- $1200
• One Bedroom- $1600
• Two Bedroom- $2200

Lakeview/Wrigleyville
• Studio- $1050
• One Bedroom- $1575
• Two Bedroom- $2100

Lincoln Park
• Studio- $1250
• One Bedroom- $1750
• Two Bedroom- $2450

Gold Coast/Old Town
• Studio- $1525
• One Bedroom- $1900
• Two Bedroom- $2900

River North
• Studio- $1750
• One Bedroom- $2200
• Two Bedroom- $3350

Streeterville
• Studio- $1525
• Convertible- $1750
• One Bedroom- $1875
• Two Bedroom- $2950

Loop
• Studio- $1600
• Convertible- $1775
• One Bedroom- $1925
• Two Bedroom- $3050

LakeShore East/River East
• Studio- $1550
• Convertible- $1775
• One Bedroom- $1925
• Two Bedroom- $2975

South Loop
• Studio- $1525
• One Bedroom- $1850
• Two Bedroom- $2875

West Loop
• Studio- $1625
• One Bedroom- $1950
• Two Bedroom- $2950

Hyde Park
• Studio- $1000
• One Bedroom- $1275
• Two Bedroom- $1575

*Prices and availability are averages and subject to change. Please contact a MedResidences representative (info@medresidences.com) to get up to date pricing and specials (and home buying prices) as well as some of the cheaper outliers in specific neighborhoods.